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I.

Union Christian College

Beneath the cloud-capped hills, amidst luxuriant woodlands and surrounded by the shimmering
waters of the Umiam Lake, lays an idyllic conclave of houses and buildings that make up one of
the unique educational institutions in the North Eastern region - the Union Christian College,
popularly known by its acronym, UCC.

Jutting out into the Umiam Lake like a mini-peninsula, the sprawling campus of the UCC sported
tree-lined avenues, hedges of forget-me-nots, patches of greenery and quiet roofs beneath huge
stately trees whose leaves flutter incessantly in the caresses of the gentle breeze. It was as quiet
and tranquil as one wishes it to be an ideal setting for young minds to gather precious gems of
knowledge.

However, the place was once a wild land, stuck in timelessness, until a seed for its destiny was
sown by the high ideals of its founding fathers. It was on 22nd September, 1936 that a group of
representatives from various missions in Assam met in Shillong to consider the organization of a
council of churches in the erstwhile undivided Assam. One year later on the 23rd September
1937, that a committee to set up a college was formed. It included Rev. T. E. Pugh, J.M. Forbes,
Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy and Rai Bahadur D. Ropmay, with Dr. Victor Hugo Sword as its
Chairman and Treasurer.

It really was remarkable that with a humble sum of just Rs. 8475/-, one of the most renowned
Colleges in the region was established. It was after a long awaited beginning of the College
could see the light of day on Friday, the 14th of August, 1952, the day which the College
celebrates as its foundation day every year.

It was notable that in retrospect, this College which was started with just one student could have
grown to what it is today.

Today, Union Christian College is a “minuscule North East''

embracing a diverse and complex multi-cultural ethos where ideals, perceptions and aspirations
vary. Within the framework of such diversity the only way equity can be ensured is to make
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good quality education available to all in an ambit of natural physical space, the teachinglearning process, the strong presence of the Chapel, the calendar of events, good teacher students
relationship - all of which provide a conducive ambience that is most beneficial for the spiritual
growth of the stakeholders.

This is evident in the community and diversity of its inmates who break out of their insularity
while still retaining their distinct identity, as also display their creative talents, organizational and
leadership skills. A perusal of the list of its alumni will reveal that such a value-education
incorporates both change and continuity, and leads to an all-round development of the students
and prepares them to be responsible members of society at large.

64 years hence, the College is steadily progressing and growing from day to day. From a little
acorn, it is now a towering oak, making steadfast progress on all fronts living up to its motto
'Come to the living water' quenching the thirst of all those who had come to seek wisdom and
knowledge within its hallowed grounds. The College has had a fascinating run. It is still on the
path laid down by its founding fathers keeping their vision and striving ever onward.
“Little is much when God is in it…”

Dr. S. R. Lyndem
Principal
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II. The Himalayan Colleges Initiative for Faculty Development for
Enhanced Teaching, Learning, and Research
In perusal of the United Board’ sponsored Consultancy Meeting of North East India Christian
Colleges which was held on 27th -28th August 2015, Union Christian College with the support of
the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia (Hong Kong) started the faculty
development project entitled “The Himalayan Colleges Initiative” to bring Christian educators
from Nepal and Bhutan to the UCC and other Christian colleges in the NE for faculty
development, training and fellowship.

The purpose of the Project is to promote the professional development and renewal of faculty
members and to foster a climate for innovation in teaching and learning during the aftermath of
the earthquake when normal operating of college life may not be possible. Faculties from Nepal
and Bhutan will be invited to the Northeast for in-residence training and working together at
Union Christian Colleges and the other institutions that participated in the Consultancy Meeting
in August 2015.

Faculty Development Programs (FDPs) are especially important in adapting faculty members to
their changing roles in initiating and setting the directions for curricular changes. A Faculty
Development Programme (FDP) is designed to train and develop professionals in
entrepreneurship development so that they can act as resource persons in guiding and motivating
young person towards their career.

The FDPs provide inputs on process and practice of entrepreneurship development,
communication and inter-personal skills, creativity, problem solving, achievement motivation
training, inputs on resource and knowledge industries. The training methodology includes case
studies, group discussion, games and simulation exercise, field visits and classroom lectures.
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III.

HCI Faculty Development Program Report 2016

a) Name of institution: Union Christian College, Meghalaya (India).
b) Project title: Himalayan College Initiative for Faculty Development Program
c) Year United Board Grant was given: July 2016.
d) Venue: Union Christian College, Shillong.
e) Date: 27th-30th September 2016.
f) No of Participating Colleges: Fourteen (14).
g) No. of Participants: Forty (40).
h) Details of the Program:

Date

27 Sept

28 Sept

29 Sept

30 Sept

Time (IST)

Program

Resource person

1000

Inauguration

1130- 1300

Teaching Methodology

Dr. Radha Mohan

1400-1530

Effective Teaching I

Dr. M. Spurgeon

1600-1730

Micro-Teaching

Dr. Radha Mohan

0915-1115

Classroom Management

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

1115-1300

Motivation Skills

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

1400-1530

Effective Teaching II

Dr. M. Spurgeon

1600-1730

Inter-personal Relationship

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

0915-1115

Personality Development

Dr. M. Spurgeon

1115-1300

Communication Skills

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

1400-1530

Micro-Teaching

Participants

1600-1730

Micro-Teaching

Participants

0915-1115

Communication Skills

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

1115-1300

Motivation Skills

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj

1300

Valedictory Function
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i) List of Resource Persons
1)

Dr. Jeyakar Chellaraj, Former Principal, Bishop Heber College, Trichi.

2)

Dr. Radha Mohan, Former Principal, Rajalakshmi College of Education, Chennai.

3)

Dr. M. Spurgeon, Associate Professor, Madras Christian College.

j) List of Participants
Sl.
No

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Name of the College

Name of participant

Email id

Thomas Jones Synod 1) Smt. Unique.G. Lamare
College, Meghalaya

uglamare@gmail.com

2) Smt. Annarica Thma

anaricathma@gmail.com

Japfu Christian
College, Kigwema,
Nagaland.

3) Ms. Thepfusatuou Pienyu

atuonuo.pienyu@gmail.com

4) Mr. Renthungo Odyuo

renthungo1990@gmail.com

Synod College,
Meghalaya

5) Ms. V.G. Wahlang

vaneccia26@gmail.com

6) Ms. P.G.Boney

bonneygracefulness@gmail.com

Salesian College,
Sonada, Darjeeling,
West Bengal

7) Ms. Sulata Mukhia

sulatamukhia@yahoo.in

8) Ms. Fatima Lepcha

fatima1987lepcha@gmail.com
faustina38@yahoo.com

Don Bosco College,
Maram, Manipur

9) Dr. Huidrom Imobi Singh

imobi.huidrom@gmail.com

10) Miss. D. Matia

daihriimatia@gmail.com

11) Ms. D.K. War

daphnewar@gmail.com

12) Ms. Icydora
Kharkongor

dorakharkongor@gmail.com

St. Anthony’s
College, Shillong,
Meghalaya
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7.

8.

9.

St. Anthony’s
College Extension,
Meghalaya

13) Mr. Banjop Marwein

maram_banjop@yahoo.in

14) Ms. Tredarisa Sungoh

tredarisa@gmail.com

15) Ms. Mary Passah

maryvolenkani@gmail.com

Mairang Presbyterian 16) Mr. Sawbor Rapsang
Science College,
Meghalaya

The Higher and
Technical Institute,
Mizoram

10. Holy Cross College,
Tripura

11. St. Joseph’s College,
Kohima Nagaland

12. Khrawsing Christian
College, Meghalaya

13. Saint Claret College,
Arunachal Pradesh

Sawbor4@gmail.com

17) Ms. Hadassah B. H.
Kharbuddon

Hada25dm@gmail.com

18) Dr. Rema Chhakchhuak

rema.chhakchhuak@gmail.com

19) Dr. Sr. Janet Tellis

janflorine@gmail.com

20) Ms. Elemi Debbarma

elemidebbarma89@gmail.com

21) Mr. Hingba Paul

rhingpau22@gmail.com

22) Mr. Neizosie O Rhutso

mrhutsu@gmail.com

23) Ms. Evadondor Sten

dondorsten@gmail.com

24) Ms. Baiahunlang
Nongbri

bayanongbri@gmail.com

25) Dr. (Fr.) Sekar

drisekar@yahoo.com

26) Mr. Henni Rina

hennirina@gmail.com
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14. Union Christian
College, Meghalaya

27) Dr. J. W. Lyngskor

-

28) Mr. J. Mathew

josmackal@gmail.com

29) Mrs. R. Kharpuri

riahtamdanny@gmail.com

30) Dr. A. Malhotra

malhotra.ashish116@gmail.com

31) Dr.(Mrs.) C.M. Lyngdoh

corn_myl@rediffmail.com

32) Mrs. E. Lianchhawni

estherlc777@gmail.com

33) Mr. A.H. Sawkmie

a.h.sawkmie@gmail.com

34) Mrs. M. Sebastian

josmackal@gmail.com

35) Mrs. L.S. Lyngdoh

sicalyngdoh@gmail.com

36) Miss. P. Umdor

sicalyngdoh@gmail.com

37) Mr. D. Nongsiang

ndeiborlang@yahoo.in

38) Mr. A. B.S. Kharkongor

banshan1908@gmail.com

39) Mr. J. L. Nonglait

joneslyng@gmail.com

40) Mr. S. Kharsynteng

-
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IV.

Reflections from the Project Coordinator

Goals:
i.

To support faculty members in their efforts to maintain competence in their teaching
fields by keeping abreast of developments in their own discipline and in disciplines
related to their own.
To support the faculty member’s professional development and/or provide learning

ii.

opportunities for students, consistent with the Christian college’s mission as a
teaching institution.
iii.

To keep faculty informed and to foster active discussion of developments in the
scholarship of teaching and learning.

iv.

To encourage thoughtful and effective integration of educational technology into the
teaching and learning process.

v.

Providing centralized leadership for enhancing the effectiveness of teaching and
learning at Christian Colleges

vi.

Providing resources and instructional support to assist faculty and staff in achieving
excellence in the teaching/learning process.

vii.

Responding to immediate and long range instructional needs that are identified by the
academic community.

Main activities and related results:
The Program is an activity based program with the participants taking part in various
activities:


Micro-Teaching.



Mock Skills Development activities.



Classroom Management Skills Development activity.



Communication Skills Development Activity



Inter-personal Skills Development Activity and



Devotions.

The program success can be gauged from the participants feedback (see appendices I)
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Future directions for the project:


The Project will next organize an in-residence Faculty Development Training for
faculties from Bhutan, Nepal and Christian Colleges with a focus on Research Aptitudes
Development to be hosted by Salesian College, Sonada & Siliguri in 2017.



This will be followed by an Evaluation and Assessments Process from the United Board
and the Host institutions to the participating Christian Colleges to evaluate and assessed
the progress of the faculties who have received the training.
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Introduction:
Quality in Higher Education has proven to be the major tool for socio-economic
transformation, which is particularly true for the developing nations. It enables empowerment by
overcoming the limitations of any physical resources. The XII Plan continues to maintain focus
on higher education in the Country, to make it more relevant to the global needs and to remove
the inequities in access to education amongst the various social groups.

Quality and excellence, and values, are some of the five main goals for higher education,
according to the National Policy of Higher Education. Though, non-teaching work force of
higher education has been pivotal for running an institution, they have been derelict for long,
from various such endeavors to enhance their quality and inculcate value based intrinsic working
culture, which perhaps could bring additional dividend to the institutions.

It is with this backdrop, the Union Christian College, in its modest initiative, with an
objective to extend its services to the non-teaching staff of the Higher Education Institutions of
the State of Meghalaya, venture into looking for means to organize a Workshop, submitted a
concept paper to the University Grants Commission (UGC) on the 18th August, 2015. With
ensuing series of correspondences with the agency, the proposal submitted was eventually
accepted and granted on the 2nd March, 2016.

The workshop which is exclusively aimed at enhancement of quality, skills and values for
non-teaching staff, a significant group of stakeholders, responsible for the proper functioning of
any higher education institution, is organized by the College, in collaboration with Meghalaya
College Non-Teaching Employees’ Association, Meghalaya, on the 2nd June, 2017. The
University Grants Commission (UGC), North Eastern Regional Office (NERO), Guwahati, was
generous enough to extend financial support to organize the Workshop.

It is worth mentioning that then workshop is the first of its kind in the State of
Meghalaya. Despite their busy schedule and tedious work load in their own institutions, by the
advent of the semester system, many eager and enthusiastic participants came from various
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different deficit Colleges of the State. This humble attempt by the College has been received well
by the targeted group of people, and the participants have been augmented. The participants also
expressed their desire to have such programs more often in the near future and greater
involvement of the staff.

Inclusiveness, as envisioned in the National Higher Education Mission, may conceivably
be seen to take account of these non-teaching staff of all the higher education institutions and
have more such courses and programmes with greater participation.

The Institutional Internal Quality Assurance Cell(IQAC) of the Union Christian
College has its primary objective to develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic
action to improve administrative performance of the institution, in order to promote measures
towards quality enhancement through internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of
best practices. The workshop, though of a very brief duration, through its various technical
sessions, which were well taken by the resource persons, has been one of the strategies in
evolving the mechanism for such objectives. Since the workshop involves all the concerned nonteaching staff of different colleges of the State, the extension and networking with other
institutions, sharing common goal for the development of the Country is attained as well. Such
co-ordination with greater mass of the concerned stakeholders of every higher education
institution will only drive the state further forward towards achieving the goals in its timeline.

The IQAC, would like to express its appreciation and thankfulness to the UGC, NERO,
Guwahati, for the timely financial assistance in organizing the workshop. The office has always
been a source of encouragement and constant support to the college.
The Cell is also thankful to the Meghalaya College Non-Teaching Employees’
Association (MCNTEA), for their efforts and support to have the workshop for its people. The
College looks forward to work together with the Association together to achieve certain common
goals in near future.
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All participants, for whom the programme was conducted, are hereby appreciated for
their animated and keen involvement in all the technical sessions.

The Institutional Internal Quality Assurance (IQAC) would like to place in record the
proficient and commitment of our Principal, Dr. S.R. Lyndem, has been navigating the whole
College. His legitimate concern and efforts to ensure that every venture of the funding agency is
well received and the targeted group of people are benefitted, is hereby acknowledged and
appreciated. The Cell would like to express its gratitude to the Principal, for supporting it in
every facet all along its effort to organize this workshop.

Dated: UCC, the 8th June, 2017.

Dr. J.P. Marak
Coordinator
Internal Quality Assurance Cell
Union Christian College
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Workshop Programme
for
Meghalaya College Non-Teaching Staff

“Staff Excellence, Capability, Growth and Effective Human
Relations”
Date: 2nd June, 2017
Venue: College Auditorium
Technical Sessions: Digital Class Room

Time

Activities

9:00 AM – 9:30 AM

REGISTRATION of Participants

9:35 AM – 10:20 AM

INAUGURAL SESSION (College Auditorium)
Chief Guest: Dr. Mohammad Arif, Joint Secretary,
UGC, NERO, Guwahati
Chairperson: Dr. J. Wahlang
Keynote Address: Chief Guest

I TECHNICAL SESSION (Arts Digital Hall, 2nd Floor)
10:25 AM – 11:10 AM

Building Right Attitude
Dr. J. Wahlang, Associate Prof. Dept. of English, UCC
TEA BREAK

11:50 AM – 11:45 AM

Human Relationship
Dr. J.P. Marak, Co-ordinator, IQAC, UCC

12:40 PM – 1:25 PM

Team Work
Dr. J.P. Marak, Co-ordinator, IQAC, UCC
LUNCH

II TECHNICAL SESSION(Arts Digital Hall, 2nd Floor)
2:20 PM – 3:05 PM

Information Communication Technology (ICT)
Dr. S.K. Singh, Associate Prof. Dept. of Mathematics, UCC

3:10 PM – 3:55 PM

Communication Skills
Dr. J. Wahlang, Associate Prof. Dept. of English, UCC

4:00 PM

VALEDICTORY FUNCTION
PHOTO SESSION OF THE PARTICIPANTS
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Inaugural Session:
The Session was chaired by Dr. (Ms) J. wahlang, Associate Professor, Department of
English, Union Christian College.
The Chairperson welcomed the Honorable Chief Guest, Dr. Mohammad Arif, Joint
Secretary, University Grants Commission (UGC), North-Eastern Regional Office (NERO),
Guwahati, the other dignitaries, invitees, media team, participants and the students to the session.
The Chief Guest was felicitated with a bouquet and escorted to the dais by the Principal,
Dr. S.R. Lyndem, who was also felicitated with the Resource Persons.
The Principal of the Institution,Dr. S.R. Lyndem, gave his welcome address to the Chief
Guest. He also expressed his appreciation and gratitude to the Chief Guest, who has kindly
consented to the invitation to grace the occasion with his presence and for the long association of
the office of the UGC, NERO, Guwahati, with the College in developing and assisting to
accomplish the aspiration and objectives of the Education Policy of the HEIs of our Country. The
participants, who have come from different institutions of the State of Meghalaya, were given a
warm welcome by the Principal, and reassured of the significance of the whole non-teaching
staff of every higher educational institution. He wished all the participants, success and adequate
enrichment during the technical sessions to be followed after.
The Honorable Chief Guest, Dr. Mohammad Arif, Joint Secretary, University Grants
Commission (UGC), North-Eastern Regional Office (NERO), Guwahati, gave his keynote
address to the august gathering. He expressed his appreciation of the College’s initiative to have
organized the workshop for the non-teaching staff of the HEIs, who play important role in the
functioning of the higher institutions. He accentuated the need to have the intrinsic working
culture of excellence in every field and make every effort to give the best of one’s ability in their
own work places. The significance of staff-students relations to create an ambience of team
work, where such workshops, with an objective to hone the right attitudes and communication
skills are crucial, is echoed by the speaker. He stressed on the necessity to acquire appropriate
skills to keep pace with the development in all aspects and healthy awareness of the, where every
stakeholder can be leveraged to more effectively support the HEIs and also create productive
workforce that can make a sustainable contribution to India’s economic development.
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The Chief Guest, after delivering the keynote address, formally declared the workshop
open for the technical sessions to be followed thereafter.
The chairperson thanked the Chief Guest for his addressto the audience and his official
opening of the workshop technical sessions.
The chairperson, thereafter, read the order of the subsequent technical sessions to all the
participants and brought to a close of the inaugural session.

After the inaugural session, refreshment was served in the College Auditorium to all the
guests, invitees, media team and the participants.
For enhanced ICT facilities, participations and interactions, the technical sessions were
then conducted in the Arts Digital Hall, where all the participants were then conveyed by the
College bus from the auditorium.

I TECHNICAL SESSION

A: (Topic: Building Right Attitude)
The first technical session was chaired by Dr. J.P. Marak, Coordinator, Institutional
Internal quality Assurance Cell (IQAC), UCC. The chairperson welcomed all the participants to
the session and gave a brief introduction of the resource person Dr. J. Wahlang, Associate
Professor, Department of English, UCC, after which she was felicitated by a bouquet.
The resource person gave her deliberations of the topic, Building Right Attitude, assigned
to her using power point presentations. She gave a talk on how attitude of a person impacts the
perspective of a situation. Having a great talent coupled with a bad attitude results in bad team
work, while great talent together with good attitude brings about great team work. It is reiterated
by the resource person how attitude of an individual is contagious to the people in the vicinity of
his or her work place. Attitude is really about how a person is, which overflows into how he acts.
One’s attitude and the potential go hand in hand and it determines one’s approach to life and
perspective of the situation in the work place. Often it is the only difference between success and
failure. She stressed on doing an inventory of oneself of his or her attitude and making an effort
to develop good habits, choosing to have right attitudes. The battle that one wages is not against
the outside of oneself, but within.
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The participants were drawn to their attention on examining their attitude and the ability
and willingness to change their attitude and finding something good in any given situation in
order to build the right one.
The participants, during a very brief interaction session, very animatedly shared their
views on their nature of work place and how in any pressured situation, it is a formidable to work
with a right kind of attitude. However, after the session was over, every participant settled on
how crucial it is to have right attitude in every work place.

There was a brief tea break after the session, after which another area of the theme was
taken up.

B: (Topic: Relationship)
The session was chaired by Dr. S. K. Singh, Associate Professor, Department of
Mathematics, UCC. The chairperson welcomed all the participants to the second session and
gave a short introduction of the resource person, Dr. J.P. Marak, Coordinator, Internal Quality
Assurance Cell (IQAC).
The resource person started the session by making all the participants involve in a
number game, where they were made to sum up the figures that appeared sequentially projected
on the screen. Almost all the excited participants loudly gave the answer wrong in one voice,
except a very few of them, which was meant to make a point, that right is always right even if it
is only person, and wrong is always wrong even if the whole audience say it loud. When the
audience was alerted of their performance in the game, was in one mind, and the attention was
now drawn to the speaker, the resource person made an introduction of how important
relationship is in life, where he remarked that the basis of life is people and how they relate to
each other. He made it amply clear to the audience that people do not care of how much one
knows, until they know how much one cares. The key to relating to others is putting oneself in
someone else’s place instead of putting them in their place.
He urged the audience to have a bigger picture beyond their own immediate work place,
which is to realize how everyone’s coordinated effort matter to the making of the noble
objectives of the HEIs fulfilled and when put together as a Nation everyone could contribute in
every possible way. He narrated a story where a man on the top of a ladder, which everyone sees,
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is possible only because of the men on the ground who have not left looking up the man on top,
holding the ladder firmly, a beautiful illustration of how each one is related and crucial for a
common goal.

C: (Topic: Team Work)
The resource person continued on the topic “team work” with words of appreciation to
the whole non-teaching fraternity, with an illustration how Edmund Hillary with his team mate
Sherpa Tenzing Norgay, could reach the summit of world’s highest mountain Mount Everest on
the 29th of May, 1953, with his other men on the ground supplying them all they needed, yet who
are never seen or heard of. He showed certain relevant pictures on the screen, where a navigator
sees and maneuver his boat while everyone on board are safe, to sail while the sailors in one
accord in synergy row it to reach their destiny. He encouraged all the participants not to lose
sight of that bigger picture of the Education Policy and share the pride in every success of the
institutions they are serving as the stakeholders quoting “there is no I in TEAM, but in WIN”.
Lunch Break
After such lively and interactive sessions in the first technical period, all the participants
were then given a break for lunch, which was served in the College Indoor Stadium.

II TECHNICAL SESSION

D: (Topic: Information & Communication Technology - ICT)
The second technical sessions resumed in the same venue, the first session was chaired
by Dr. J. Wahlang. She welcomed all the participants to the session and introduced the resource
person Dr. S.K. Singh, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, UCC.
Dr. S.K. Singh, talked about the importance of the need of every staff to keep abreast
with the pace of development, especially with regard to the current ICT aspects. He gave an
overview of the latest technological application soft-wares available in many electronic gadgets.
The significance of virtual world, such as video conferencing, e-class rooms etc., gaining its
momentum in this generation is highlighted, which could bring about a revolutionary change in
the efficiency of lesser workforce. He encouraged all the non-teaching staff, regardless of their
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impediments with regard to their skills in the field of ICT, to make sincere efforts in order to
continue on, in this current digital-India mission, for efficiency, transparency and accountability
in their work places. He also gave a note of caution to every stakeholder of the upcoming ICT
based key areas of certain criteria of assessment and accreditation of HEIs.

E: (Topic: Communication Skills)
The last topic “Communication Skills” of the second technical session was taken by Dr.
J. Wahlang, Associate Professor, Department of English, UCC.
The resource person drew the attention of the participants to a point, where skills in the
way one communicates to the other is very important in public places. About 60% of all
management problems are a result of faulty communications. Communication is fundamental to
understanding. Relating to people effectively through skills of communication is one of the key
areas in management. Simple words of encouragement and appreciation are all important in
effective communication. In such pressured jobs like ones where the non-teaching staff are in,
the ability to take criticism and yet see an opportunity to take things positively is indeed a big
challenge. However, as the resource person highlighted how circumstance and things around
could be changed skillfully through effective communication. She also reiterated that to develop
a successful team, a common goal is important is important, which has to be coupled with the
ability to communicate that goal clearly. Open communication establishes an atmosphere of
trust, which is essential if a group of people is to function as a team.

End of the Technical Sessions:
After a series of long sessions taken by various different resource persons and yet without
losing any enthusiasm from all the participants, they were distributed feed-back forms to fill-in
about the workshop programme. Each one of the audience took their time to give their opinion
and suggestions.
A short analysis of their feed-back forms give a clear pattern of how they felt and
expected of such initiatives, a brief summary of which is given below:
 Participants appreciated the efforts of all the concerned agencies, in organizing the
workshop, which is the first of its kind in the state of Meghalaya.
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 A sense of appreciation for such a gesture to engage the non-teaching fraternity.
 The frequency of such workshops be made higher.
 More time for group discussion & interactive session.
 Extension of time for more than a day.
 Desire of a triangular involvement of non-teaching, teaching fraternity and even the
heads of the institutions.

Valedictory Function:
The valedictory function was organized in the College Auditorium, where the programme
was emceed by Dr. J.S. Wahlang, Associate Professor, Department of English, UCC. The
chairperson welcomed all the invitees, participants and others present to the function.
The Principal of the College, Dr. S.R. Lyndem, was the Chief Guest for the function. He
gave his remarks on the workshop, where he expressed his gratitude to the funding agency,
UGC, NERO for the financial support. He also expressed his appreciation to all the Heads of the
concerned institutions for delegating their non-teaching staff for the workshop.
The Chief Guest distributed the certificates of participation to all the participants on the
dais. Thereafter, some of the participants viz Shri. Augustine Khryiem, UDA, Shillong College,
Shillong, Shri. B.K. Marwein, UDA, Sankar Dev College, Shillong, expressed their appreciation
and gratitude to the College authority and the entire team of organizers for having conducted the
workshop. They expressed that they were greatly enriched and their perspectives were enlarged
through the technical sessions. They expressed their desires to have more frequently of such
programmes in the near future and enhance their coordinated efforts.
Lastly, Shri. J. Kharbuki, Convener of the workshop, proposed the vote of thanks on
behalf of the host institute.
Thereafter, the participants were grouped for photo session.

Summary of the Workshop:
The University Grants Commission (UGC), MHRD, North-Eastern Regional Office
(NERO), has released grants to the Union Christian College for conducting the workshop vide
letter No. 8-189/Sem/Conf/NERO/2015-16/623, dated 31st March, 2017. The grantee institution
has fully utilized the grant-in-aid for which it is being sanctioned.
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The workshop, which the grant-in-aid was sought and granted for, was the first of its kind
for the non-teaching staff, in our state of Meghalaya. There were seventy four participants – 3
(Nongstoin College), 9 (St. Edmund’s College), 8 (Sankar Dev College, 6 (Shillong Commerce
College), 2 (College of Teacher Education – PGT), 9 (Lady Keane College), 9 (Shillong
College), 28 (Union Christian College) eight different colleges from the state.
There were three resource persons, who took their allocated technical sessions, covering
the allied topics of the workshop in scheduled time. The sessions were taken with the aid of ICT,
where appropriate power point presentations were made, coupled with certain short relevant
animated video-clippings and audio for enhancement of the effectiveness of the purpose. The
participants were made to involve in the discussions and were engaged in certain games to allow
greater participation from the audience. The ambience in all the sessions was very amiable.

Dated: UCC, the 23rd August, 2017

Dr.J.P.Marak
Coordinator
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
Union Christian College
Umiam Khwan, Ri-Bhoi
Meghalaya-793122
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